
(From the New Orleans Dells, April30.]
From Monterey..

n.ylor—Station Troops—tßasassina-
d twentWour Mexicans.

moNTEavz, Mexico. April 4; 1847.

Sitice the arrival of Gen. Taylor here, -all his

nolan•a ed quiet.. For four weeks prior we had

a l least. one stampede in evetwenty-four
All the troops and everyry thing of valuehours•

welt removed into .the .Citadel Fort, -Biro' g
prket guards constantly pained, and the Fortp.u'tc omplete state of defence.
" There seems to be something in the presence

et the old hero that inspires every one with the
:the that no harm can come where he isabout.
voth squadroulof Dragoons and the let
Mosissippi Regiment, he has encamped on his
„Ai ground at Walnut Springs, apparently in as

tauchsecuriv as when his whole army Was
volt him. ThIst Ohio Regiment. is at the
Citadel Fort. and the Ist Kentucky in the town.

citizens are returning to their dwellings, and
ele market, which has been

of
long time desert-

affords. quite a variety of Mexican edibles.
Three days ago the Alcalde and Priest of a

mall Mons some 20 milesdi4titnt, on the road
to Chins, Caine in and reported to Gen. Taylor
the murder of 24 Mexicans. at Gualopa, a
small ranch about six miles from Raruus. The
murder was committed, they say, by a party of
Americans numbering about 20, and was done
in the night. The murdered men were first
made prisoners,, died, and afterwarda4.shot
through their heads. ;.

The murder is said to have been corrittiittcd on

titol3di uli. Oa that night a tram of loaded
iv,gons. escorted by 200 infantry and about the
sante number of horse, under the command of

of the Ist Ohio Regiment, en-
camped at Marin, which is about five miles
fromfife scene of the murder. The mounted
orn were composed of the V. S., Dragoons
rid Texas Rangers, under the_ command of
Capt. Graham. of the 2d,Dragnons. Suspicion
mu upon some part of this corps, though no

due has yet been.found to discover the guilty.
The ravers in command—gentlemen and rigid
tiormlinanJus—are using every means in
their power to investigate the matter.

Gen. l'avlor has-got his steam up on ohe
subject. and is deterMined to have hung every
me who, it tali be proved, has taken part in
itle murder. The town where these men were
‘dlrd a Inrra few miles from the piece where
Ow large train was captured and no many
tragorier4,?Thassacred on the 22d or Febtuaay.
Same I sitor 20 of the wagoners who escaped
trwa !hat massacre crone up in the train, yet
rlere is no evidence that they were engaged iu
tar Gualopa murder.

I passed over the place of the massacre of
ue 22d February a few days ago, and the scene
bald), the moat horrid and revolting that I.

zre ever witnessed. The. -remains of the
murdered men. yet unburied, stripped of every
inriele of clothing. lay upon the plains, their
tied' devoured by Mexican wolves and buzzards
and their bones bleaching' in the -sun. The
iron was a very large and valuable one, and
taretc!,ed out from three to four miles in length.
the attack was made upon the escort, who
%ere in the advance, by a large body. of Lancers.
't he E.-vont. 4i) men, und,tr Lieut. Barbour. of
the li.eutucky Legion, were all taken prisoners,
a l try now in the possession of Urrea. The

TanTrs charged down the train, and lanced
soloott mercy the wagoners as they ran fur
ateir lives to the ettapparel.

Mote than three 1011rthsof them, it is thought
NT, re killed. and their bodies shockingly mutilat-
vl and disfigured. Those who passed the
vette. aie.v days after, say that some had their
Leans tut out and suspentlit4 upon the bushes,
ig thrust into their mouths ; tint eyes of others
tree dug from their sockets, and in serted
to wounds made in other carts of their bodies;
,o 1 other-mutilations were perfottned that
would make even- a North American savage
.11,A to look at. Yet these' acts were coin-

tunitd by n. Urrea's men—the regular sul-
cart oh the Mr xteari army.

OUR PROSPECTS.—Every ilimg seems to in-

wale a glorious victory in October next. The
kamerais are united to a mail. and a spirit of
aiwation is beginning to stir them up to at-

11.11'. We now feel a confidence- to-the result
'll4 ye seldom feel at so early a stage of the

The Whigs are endeavoring to gal-
at ice their piirty by ,ihe aid of the almighty

(War. Their cantlidate;Cien. {RUIN. iS known
Wbe a man of uitmenee wonlih:and as a mat--

MEM

1..r of course the lancet-is said to be applied ee-
ry free'y by his political friends. 'rtte recent

iten.pt to connect the name "of the heroic
Tayloß with the political prospect of Irvin.
his turned out to he a most bh a lltiw device.—
The result has been that the more discreet por-
tion of the Whig, press in the-interior of Penn.

lvania, have avowed their preference for
Gen. SCOTT for the Presidency. This has
roved quite a damper to the Taylor Whigs.
We predict before a twelve month passes. that
there Federal admirers of General Taylor will
denounce hint as a vile Locofoco—a man in
'tme principles they have been deceived. -

Let-our Democratic, friends stand shoulder
In shoulder throughout the State. Remember
that SueNx and LONOSTRETH are the regular
nominees of the party. They have been placed
9on the ticket' by the Democracy of the State

7, 1z convention assembled. by a unanimity al-
most without a precedent. They are good
men and true, and theiig election will secure an
etonomical administration of the affairs of the
Commonwealth, and a speedy reduction of the
►rant DEBT.—De/IL Dr/IWIL.

ELECTION OF JUDGES Or THE YEOPLE.-
The lime is at hand which is to show us a no.
idly in the tenure of judicial office. The
Power and the responsibility'are heneefor,h to
be with, and rest upon those immediately con-
cerned—the peciple. This change is a some-
shm striking development of the great feature

It is an experiment, looked upon
I l4e-nrajoritv. It seems; with the most hope-fcl confidence ; but by some with much seep.

ileum and distrust. Among the latter are greatI'4 Tenerable men. -The .views upon whichtheir opinions are founded, as-urged by thembefore the adoption of the measure, not onlyfrom the Character of their authors;. but intrin•
deserve midi consideration. Theybelieve that Judicial elections will ire eonduc•led in the Caine spirit and characterized by the

tame corruption which, undeniably. have here-tofore too often marked the casting of the peo.Pies suffrages ; that to the management of'nth a trust as the administration of Justice—-tails nature the highest and most important.on earth--the intelligence of the multitudes is
out yet equal. It is to be.hoped that such ap-Prehensimis will prove unfounded .; that they
.Fite fruit of the educational bias of those,,iin entertain them. Their reasons may in-fd. strike litany as plausible. he adminis-:titian of Justice is a holy trust, and ought tobt_ .guarded 'from means by which- its great{nal Will be frustrated.--.Tris.

Nero .Ibnertiscatents

BRIGADE ORDERS.
THE enrolled militia and volunteers within the

bounds oldie 2d Brigade 9th Div. P. M.will meet
for military discipline, inspection and review as follows:
In companies.on Mulmlay the 7th day of June next, at
such places as may be directed-by the commanding
officers thereof—and in regiments and battalions as fol-
lows: The 3d regiment, commanded by Col. A. K.
Board, Ist Bat. on Monday June 14, 1847, 21.1 Bat:
same Reg. 'on Tuesday June 15th. Theta will be an
election held in the 2d Bat. on said day for Major, in
place of A. Clare, removed from the State. 4th Reg.
commanded by Col. N. A. Elliott, tat Bat. on Wed-
nesday June 16th t 2d Bat. same Reg. on Thursday
June 17th. The tat Vol. Bat. of Tioga county. com-
manded by Lieut. Cul. Joseph Voukin, on Thursday
June 17th. The 241 Reg. commanded by Lieut.-Col.
H.H. Seely,an Friday June 18th—adelection will be
held on said.day for one Col. ofsaid Reg., and Major
fur the Ist Bat ofsaid Reg. The1.1 Vol. Bat. of Brad•
ford county, commanded, by L. J. Bradford, on Friday
June 18tb. The Ist Vol. Bat of Bradford county,

ceintrianded by Lieut. Col. Theodore Wilder.onSate,.

day 'June 19th. There will be an election held onsaid
day for one Major in place of Eno. Califresigned.—
The let Reg- commanded by Col. P. C. Wan}, on
Monday June 21st—an election will be held on said
day for the election ofone Lieut. Col. ofsaid Reg. in
place ofE. W. Morgan. resigned. The 4th Vol. Bat..
of Bradford county commanded by LieuL Col. C. P.
Wells, Jr.;on Tuesday June 22d—an election will be
held on said day for the election of lit Major of said
Bitt; in place of T. B. Groton resigned. The24 Vol.
Bari- of Bradford county, commanded by Maj. Jackson
Pierce, on Wednesday 234—an election will be held
on said day I for the election ofone Lieut. Cul. of said
Bat., in place of E. Daniels, resigned. The sth Reg.
commanded by. Col. Jacob Hinter, on Thursday June
24th—an, election will be held in the tat Bat ofsaid
Reg. for the election of Major in the place of J. F.
Ovenshire, elected Lieut. Col. ofsaid Reg.- The sten.
tion of Ajutants and commanders of militia companies
is specially called to the act of 25th-April, 1844, enti-
tled an act •• To reduce the expences of the militia eye,
tem ofails commonwealth, and to provide a more rigid
mode for the collection of militia fines." And the re.
turns of enrolment-and list of absentees must be grade
in strict conformity with said ant.—Penalty for neglect
tofurnish roll copy to Inapeetcr. len dollars.—List of

absentees, fifty dollars, W . E. BARTON,
Inspector. 2d Bng., 9th.Div., P. M,

East Smithfield, May Bth, 1847.
E. HURLBERT

LUITOMEn§rir kAP lII.AINNY
ENDERS his services lo his friends and the pub-
lie generally in all buainessof his profession., Of-

fice in his dwelling near the corner of River and State
Streets. Towanda, May 18, Iact7.

PRINTING PAPER.
A few Bundles orsuperior print papa, manufactured

by A. Bradley di Sons, Danstille. N. Y., for sale
eery cheap by MONTANYES' & CO.

May 18, 1847. •

DtssoLuTioN:
I PHE FIRM of E. Smith& Son is this dray dissolved
1 by mutual consent. All accounts. &c., due the

firm must be immediately paid. E. SMITH.
Towanda. M..y 12. C. T.SMITH. -
. .

T .tor OF TRAVERS 'JURORO drawn for adjourn-
-3—l' ed or Special Court ef Oyer and Torminer, to be
held June lath, 1847. . ,

•

Leroy—Robert McKee ; .
South Creek—Philo. Fassettjr, J. L. Phillips;
Dureli—Bartholomew Laporte, W. M. Goff, Lase

Emirs
Wyalosing—Benj. Brown I .
Springfield—Thos. Wolcott{

Armenia—Lyman Morgan
Rome—H. G. Chubbuck, F. CranmerI •

Monroe--Deder Wood, Edward F. young, 11. 11
Myers;

Wyeox—Stepben Strickland Jr. gettrand Whitney ;

Warren—Wm.Pendleton; •
Athens boro--Thos. T. Huston, J. Erekenbratk ;

Pike—Abner Wood;
Albany—Geo. Miller, Robert Lewis;
Herrick—Elisha Keeler
Tovionda tp—J. M. Watts;
OrWell—Ass. Barrow, .1. W. Payola i
Litchfield—.Benj. :

Burlington:—Marcus Alexander, Hjram Gee ;

Columbia—Wm. Strait, Wm. Smith;
Weasflobert T. Miller, C. 8.-Ingallsi.
Standing Stone...Simon Stevens ;

filheshequin—•Chas, Chaffee Andrew Webb ;

Leroy—Xyrus Holcomb,
Granoille—Dunham Ross;
Asylum—Harry Birney ;

Cl.Durfey, Lyman Duffey, JOel Allen
Springhill—Harp Ackley G. C. Claggett ;

Athens tp.-M. B. Spofford Samuel Ovenshiro
Troy boro.-.S. C. Oliver W.a. Ar Vandyke ;

,

TRIM -RHUMB;
MILLINER AND MANTUAMAKER,

Omarof Intraf astdIfotifire .aredit
'WHERE work in her line Will be done omptly
VY- fashionably, and at fair riowa -May pr 184'I.

WELCHk DELEVAN'S

GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,
Late from the Amphitheatre Philadelphia, consisting

ofall star performers, and comprising upwards of one.
hundred and fifty men and horses. This splendid egues-
train company will exhibit at Towanda on Tuesday
May 25ds. Performance commencesat 2 o'clock--
Admission to this attractive acid exteusive exhibition, 25
cents only.

Among this talented company will be found the far-
famed Madam Marmite, whose daring& graceful scenes
place her without a rival in The world.

Mr. Levi North, who has borne away the palm-of
anperionty from all comPetitors before theRoyal nulli-
ties ofEngland and France, returning covered with the
medals of honor, will again appear before his native
countrymen.

Mr. J. J. Natbans. the great and urn-leafed two and_
four horse rider will, while his horses are at full .speed,
introduce his daring act of balancing Frank Prater
on his head, and in a variety of elegant and graceful
attitudes.

Mrs. Woods, the graceful Allemande rider & leader
of the Cavalcades, will in her own peculiar Acts,Scenes
and Performances, secure a large share of admiration.

The Great and celebrated Clown, JOhn May, the
brightest st,r in his line and decidedly the best in his
profession,

Mr. E. Woods, the grand representative of the Red
Hanoi the Forest.

Moses Lipmal the wonderful Fauiter and tumbler,
the-Hero of the South, will lead the Troop on-the vault-
ing board with many successive someraeus.

Mona Ahearn) from the Royal Amphitheatre of
London, the great -Acrobat, tumbler and vaulter, and
general gymnastic Perfumer,

Fmk Putcir'whose executionand grace, is beyond
compare, The finest proof of excellent teaching will
appear in a touching, infantile, and admirable effort on
a single horse..

F. Brower, N Jamieson, and J. Stickney. the great ]
representatives of the F,thiopian character, will give •

comic concert, arranged in the neatestand most accurate

resemblance in ieee, speech and manner the real
Ethiopians.

Equestrian director—Mr. J. J. NathanRiding
Master, Mr. Francis Whithaker.

The Celebrated American Thorough bred Dancing
Horse Tammany, taught Chuerformed by Mr, Levi
Noriir will astonish everyder with his extraordi-
nary performance of Waltzes. Othrimiapa --A

a warm Yirouette.
The two oceanicPonies, Black Moggy and Jenny

Lind, will appear in theirdiverting double act. in which
they will leap through hoops, clear barrier bars, pick
up various objects, and mount pedestals at a signal from
their talentedtrainer, Mr. North.

Thehighly trained sod beautiful Arabian bolas, An-
dalusia, will, at a sign from his teacher, bound through
balloons, leap over horses and various other barriers.—

The Managers believe that James Banker, Esq., has.
by great pains and skill, trained and presented a Horse
withouta parallel in thisor any other country.

The. Great water-proof Pavilion is entirely new, ap-

propnlstely decorated, and furnished with carpeted wets
for the aeconiumdation of three thousand spectators.—,.
The arrangement of the interioris such as to preclude
the risibility ofan attemptat disorder or indecorum,

- • C.0Rl' WALD. Agent.

LADIES an And • sitpetior assortment of DREB9
GOODB di CLOAKING'S,at. MEREUM

Wit MlEDlMlLleilliTallk.lif-a•
Burton Kingsbergri

HAS removed hie Goods to the front room of his
dwelling house, one door south of the old stand,

where he is,prepared to accommodate the public sl his
usual !Ow rates. His customers, end the public genera
orally, are' invited to call at his new:quotes. Where,
(as politicians say) " he swill discharge hie duty accord-
ing to the best of his ability." -

The subscriber expects thathis expenses *lll be very
heavy during the ensuing skeson, as be is shout to
build ; he Would tharefare urge the necessity of prompt
payments on the part of those indebted ; and, as induty
hound he will everpray.

BURTON RDIGSBERY.
.....•%11...),1ti1t.14 11•••••••• •

Shaving and Hair Dressing.
SOtomon Cooper,

RESPECTFULLY informs his old friendashrl pat-
Tons, that haying been obliged to abandon his for._

mer stand on the afternoon of the t2th ult., he is now
permanently located on the west side of the public
square, two doors north of Briggs' tavern. Oratefal
for past flaunt, be hopes by superior skill and attention
to merit an increase atpatronage in future.

He will always keep on handa supply ofoils, es-
sences, perfumery, sub whatever is aeassary to give
an agreeable finial to bls operations, and will spare no
pains in his endeavors inadapt his style to suit the vary-
ing tastes ofhis customers-

ALSCI-L-Shempooning for restoring and le.sute pro-
Tentative to keep, the Hair(rota falling out, or turning
gray, fig',beautiful heal of hair bra poarafut auxiliary.

Moth29,1847.

CLOVER SEM).

AQUANTITY of aurrior new Myer aced this
day received.and for ulO at MERGUIYB..

MO WIFE PIIII.tNA hawing Iclt my house and
Wilily *Mout any came orpmeonation. I hereby

forbid all pawns Whoring or muting her on my an
coon!, as I shall pay no debbi of her contracting.

WII.I.IAM .ft. ROBINSON.
tonneau March IS. 1541.

BOOTS & SHOES—I I Jaen pair Pons* kitiots,
boy. sod men; also caul and kip boots and shoes.

and a good deal the beat and cheapest lot of - women'a
and 'dims ar:v latuviu. of BAIRD'S.

Ar Ilonmir' Voxrzuron.---;=The Philadel-
phia Inquirer, a prominent Fedeyal Paper.
says :

If we thought be [Gen. Taylor) would
ever adopt the political principles, of the party
now in power. Monterey, Resacadela Palma,
Palo Alto and Buena Vista would, piesent no
arguments in favor of his election to the presi-
eency."

This shows how little the fediralists care
for the triumphs achieved by old "Rough and
Ready" ,and how much they leel disposed to
reward hint for his bravery and patriotism.—
Here is an honest confession from one of their
leading journals,that their only and soli object
in bringing out Hen. Taylor is, to obtain'
Office, POWER and PLUNDER ! They care
nothing for his Victories—nothing for his.un-
bounded bravery—nothing for the enduring
fame he has gained for htmseif, his army and
and his country 1 All they want is PLUN7
DER—PLUNDER ! Gave them. that and
they will be contented. "Oh shame where is
thy blush." Oh federalism, where is thy
blush I—Democrat 4. 4rgus.

FEDERAL CURIOSIVEII.--Among thecuriosi
ties in the magnificent carriage of Santa Anna
were the following :

5000 of Torn Corwin's speeches. printed a
the National lutelligeucer" .office, Wash
ington.

4500 of Webster's Philadelphia speech prin-
ted in the Spanish language.

A bundle of federal papers from. the United
States among then the New Hampshire Pa-
triot, North American and United States Ga-
zette.

WHO.BROMMT ADOOTTIIII WAR ?"--The
Nashville lrhsg said, in May last, that the
Mexicans had provoked this wir.

General Scotia high authority in the Whig
church, declares the same thing, when, to hts
proclamation of die 11th April, he says :

•• Mexicans 1 Americana are not your ene-
mies, but the enemies fur a time of the men
whoayear ago, misgoverned you, andbrought
about (his unnatural war between Iwo great
republics."

The oldest fruit tree on tliis continent is now
in full bloom ; "the Stuyvesant pear tree." in
the upper part of the city of N. Y. brought
front Holland in 1047.' planted. near New
Amsterdam and now two hundred years old.

The Americans in Alo'ntereysexico, have
contrihuted $5lO in aid of the sulTf ring peasan-
try of Ireland.

New 2thnertistmcnts.
SAVINGS BANK.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.
AT an annual -meeting of the - directors of the " To-

wanda .Ravings Bank." & E. REED were
elected in piaci of G. E. Flynt & Co., whose term
expired May Ist, 1847: It is the intention of the. new
Cashiers& Co., to sustain the credit of the institution
by" Polling goods low down " to pay up customers.—
We therefore invite our old customers. and the public
generally to call and examine our stock ofNew and
Cheap Goods, just received, and convince themselves
of the. truth of the old adage. that “ Goods hire, can,
and shall be sold ehespa at the Ravings Bank than at
anyother establishment in Towanda. No.- 5. B. R.

My Is, 1647. C. &E. REED. .

12" MIL4111:7011P•Ofird1111.311E-4MBes

SEALED PROPOSALS; will be received by the
Commissionersof Bradford county at their office,

until the &I day of June next, for the delivery-upon the
public square in the Borough ofTowanda, of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand good merchantable brick, of
suitable quabiles fur the erection ofa Court House.

. L. CRANIHEB.
J. H. BLACR.•

Commissioners.Towanda, May 15, 1847

First Arrival of Good's from New York
Burton Kingsbery,

ecei •TS now-Zsing i general-aisortment ofSpring and
.1. Summer Goods, which will be sold eheaper than
goods were ever offered in this piece before. His
friends will find as they mount the steps at his door that
picas godown. Call and esamine fur lourselvies.—
My goods and prices will praise themselves. You will
find a huge and general assortment of ever! variety of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery, Glass.
Neils, Iron, Steel.Paints. Oils, Dye Stuffs, Hoots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps. Codfish, Mackerel, &c., &c.

My friends and the public generally are respectfully
invited to call and e;amine my stock, as I am satisfied
I can offer them goods cheaper than at any other Store.

May, 17th. 1847. •

NEW FIRM AT ATHENS,
THE undersigned hare formed • partnership for do.

ing ',General Mercantile Business at Athens, Fa,
under the name of.Welles& Harris, and may be found
at the old stand of Batteries, Welles & Harris, where
they will soon be receiving , • fresh stock of GOODS
from New York. which they will be happy to KU at
fair prices to all who‘may call upon them.

C. F. WELLES, Jr.
N. C. HARRIS.•

Athens, Pa.. May 10, 1847.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE Co.Partnersbip heretofore esisting ander the

name end firm of Welles & Bawerlee, and
Batterlee, Weller & Harris, at Athens, Pa., was this
day dissolved by mutoalconsent. The books and ac-

counts ofboob firms will-be found at the old stand,
whereone of the parties hill always be ready to settle
with those having open accounts.

0.1). SATTERLEE,
C. F. WELLES, JR,
H. C. HARRIS.

Athens, Pa., Mily 10,1847, •

ALL persons knowing themselves indebted by Book
account, Notes or Judgments, to the above firms, will
do well to call and pay the same immediately or cost

will be made after sixty daya, without respectrto persons.
SATTERLEP. WELLES & HARRIS.

Athens, Pa., May 10, 1847.

TcOBMVII It'COrs'lVß
TBE subscriber takes this opportunity to give notice

to _those indebted to him, that he wants, and
MUST HAVE his dues. All persons indebted will
please take warning and govern themselves accordingly.

Towanda, May 6, 1847. D. C. HALL.

No, 1., Brick Row, again in the Field ;

Ir. .1. Chamber/En,
TTAS jest returned from the city

ift•—= XI: of New York with a large

00 isupplyi,erwoali.,cWatches,mpisi Jneivcr Jewelry e s.titil
..

i : '—'::', 79c, the following anicles:—Lever, ,

, ::*C L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
\I bra. ..-- 1.1:-... a complete assortment of Gold

Jewelry, such as Ear Ring., Fin.
ker Ilin;s, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all aorta of Silverware,
and any quantity of Steel Beads—all of which he offers
fur sale esceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Warches repaired' an short notice, and warranted
to run well.or the money will be refunded. and a writ.
ten agreement given to that effect Ifrequired,

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work ; and alas. learn now, and

forever, that the Produce mustbe paid tokenthe work
is dome--I war against credit in all its forma.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN. Agent.
Towanda, A nril 2R. 1R47.,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

ALA ROE ASSORTMENT of Cloths of all shades
and colors, and qualities, and prices. Cas

Fancy and Plain. Sattinetts and a good assortment of
Vcstings may he found at • GEO. E. FLYN r& co.
TGR/EFENBERII VEGETABLE. PILLM

and the Green Mountain Vegetable Ointment, for
sale by the subscriber, only agent for the town and bo-
rough of Towanda. d22 N. N. BETS.

LADIES ! I SAY. LADIES ! If you have made
up your minds to buy a nice dress. cloak or shawl

this season. don't fail to call at N0.9, 8.-ick Row, where
yon can find the most, best and cheapest articlesib that
line. that is kept in town, beside' all kinds oftrimmings.
Remember. call at naiI,HAIRD'S.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
ONTANYEIEr& CO., are now recieving a arty

INA desirable assortment of Goods,purchased•during
■ great depressierstin the market, comprising French dc
English BROAD-CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Sattinets i ,
and the choicest patterns of Prints and Wongtal Gloats.
Grateful for past favors they respectfully solicit a gene.
mus public to call and examine their atock. -and think
can hold out sufficient inducements to ensurethen sham
of public patronage.

September 7, 1848,.

go go Wia1LIF3i)1111109
HAS Just received the largest assortment of NEW

GOODS ewer brought into Bradford co, which
ho oder. in whinge for

CASII,
LUMBER, or
PRODUCE.

Monrneton. May 10. 1847.

. . PROCLAMATION. • „..)

matTXTHERRAS the Hon. Joss N. CostBrooms, rm.
VV !Went Judge of the 13th Judicial district, •

ing of the counties of Lucerne, Bradford andr '

and H. Morgan and Reuben Wilber, eeqrs., Assad
Judges in and for the county of Bradford. have issued
their precept bearing data the 4th day of May 1847, to
me directed, for holding an adjourned court of Oyer and
Termitic% at the Methodist Church, iti the Boto' of
Towanda,appointed a the place for holding the Courts
of said county, on Tuesday, the 15th day pf.1 utukeszt.

Avtite. e. limes/Wes karats flees,
to those who are bound by recognissote nr otherwise
to prosecute against the prisoners who are at may be
in the jail ofsaid county, or who are or shall be bound
to appear at the said court, are to be then and thee" to
prosecute against them as shall be just. Jurors are
requested to be punctual in their attendance, agreeably
to their notice.
Dated at Towanda, the 4th day of May in the year of

our Lord 1841, and ofthe Independence of the Uni-
ted States tho seventpfirst.

JOHN f" MtANS, Sheriff.

1 1111.1E1MIK41211,111/ALA
. REED have removed their StorefromMkM.M.:Trick Row, to No. s'. Brick Row, formerly

occupied by la. E. Flynt & Co, where they will be
happy to see their old customers and sell them - goods
cheaper than ever. Towanda, May 12,1847.

Merdpubte. 9c.

SPRING:GOOOS,
1,1 8. &M. C. MFACCIB have just received a
/..J.• rad assaftmeni ofGlighounia, Lawns. Sumner
Shawls. Elawew. WitathaAri. &c., which will he *AI
• cheaper than ever. -TOWIllid& May 3. MEL

New Arrival of' Gods,. by - Express!
B. KINGSBER

TjAB justreceived from NeseYork, a beautiful as.
sortwentvf Lawns, Gingham, Bonnetts, Palm

Leaf Haas, &c., which will lin'sold ',try cheap.—
Also cep!! and Parasols and • variety of other goods.
Call and see the reduction horn* , last spring's prices.
and if you should want any thing in the way of New
Goods. you will be sure to buy. ) April 28,1847.

•

First lot of New Goods in Towanda.
MoNTANYEs' & co. 'at; receiving a Loge and
.1-‘l. general assortment of Spring and Summer Goods
which will be disposed of at wholesale or retail at re•
duced prices. April 20, 1847.

COME TO. THE RESCUE!
THE eubscribers bashig met with severe losses by

the late fire in Terianda, as well as other bows.
earnestly request that those who know therm/Ista in..
debted will make every effort pussible to put uc in funds
that we may be,able to meet our holiest engagements
and continue our business.

MONTANYEI3 & CO
MONTANYE'S & CO. hest removed their business

situation a few doors below Brklge street where they
imend to accommodate their coworners on their usual
liberal trims. We have now on hand a fair supply of
Goods adapted to the spring trade, which will be diApos-
ell ofat greatly reduced prices, dompaied with the great
advance of Goods in the city.

March 22, 1847.

Dissolution.
THE "co-partnership heretofore existing between

MONTA NYE & FOX, bu Nen this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. A. D, MONTANYE,

March 30, 1847. E. T. FOX.
The accounts of the late Gnu of Montanye & Fox

have been transferred toand and will be settled by E.7'.
FOX, who has purchased the interest of Montanye in
the goods onhand. lie will continue business at the
store late ofthe firm, end will be ready to wait upon all
who may call.

Towands, March 30, 1847. E. T. FOX. t
A New thing in Old Wysqx.

J. COLE would respectfully infortic the citi-
zens of Wysoz and id:tinily, that after diligently

prosecuting thestudy of Physic and Surgery in all its
various branches for hitter than urea years under the
immediate care and instruction- of Nathan S. Davis,
M. D., of- Binghamton, in addition to the attendance
on a full and thorough course of Lectures at the Meal',
cal College of Geneva. N. Y. Ho feels a bill con&
denila in assuring his friends and patrons that no pains
will be spared to render himself useful in meliorating
the sufferings ofhis fellow man.; and on all occasions
will be found in readiness to give prompt and careful
intention to such business in his line as may fall to his
bands. Dr. Cole moyte found for the present at the
maidens-sofD.E. Martin. Wysoz, April 21, 1847.

SANTA ANNA TAKEN!
JUST received a large and splendid eassetment ofnew

Goods, bought entirety with Cash, during,. • great
depresaiap in the market, and with the express view of
UNDERSELLING the BRAGOADOCI ES,

0. D. BARTLETT.

A Woolen Factory at -Howe,
THE subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the

citizens of Bradford county and vicinity, that they
have leased for a term of years the building situate in
Wyalusinitownship, and known 8/Ingham's Factory,
and Which they are nowfitting up with machinery and
apparatus for she , manufacture of broad aid narrow
cloths, flannels, dec.. in superior style and on the most
reasonable terms. Those wishing to have wool irstzo-
factored upon ibares will find it to their advantage tp,
give them a call, as they are determined that nopains
shall be spared to give the most perfect satisfaction.—
They work Wool into Broad nr miaow etessed cloths
for one half the cloth, or if preferred, they will manu-
facture by the yard as follows:—Broad cloths for from
$t to $1.25 , Narrow cloth, (tom 44 to 50 cts. Other
articles, manufactured f̀or proportionate prices. ' -

Wool carding and cloth dressing will beedohe on
short notice and reasonable terms. 'Fher will be pre-
pared for business onor before the that of June next.

WOluong. April 25. 1817. DALE. de HILL

CLOVER SEED.
A QUANTITY of superior dove, seed, both of the
11 large end smell kinds, just received and fur Bile
cheap by 0. D.BARTLETT.

Toweled:l, March 22, 1847. • .._ _

1t(51.2) arattaaiaco
ULYSSES MERCUR HAS RBMO ID hisLAW.

OFFICE, w the eacesti story of ,oe, 5, Brick
March 16. 1817.Rnw

Fire ! Fire ! Fire t

MONTANYE . FOX would respectfully inform
their old customers and the public generally. that

they ate not quite used up yet, but Jhavo removed their
0000 S to the old store formerly occupied by 0. R.
Tyler, way down town, where we will sell anything in
our line, as cheap as the cheapest:

Plea.e call and see us. March 03.

NOTICE

JKiNGSBBRY,Jr,has removed his Goods, nooks,
i Sullionll9;'i#c., to the Brick Store, formerly occu-

pied by Means r Bretton, where hta friends and the
public are invited to call, . .

Towanda, March 18. 1847. .

t.

MEM'MS= (Si IJIEW 464061=0
CHEAPEST IN TOWN I

MONTAINVE & Fz
HAVE just received and are now Opco:ag • very

extensive assortment of GOODS, consisting of
almost everything every kept in a country more, 'which
they pledge themselves to sell as low as the same can
he bought in any town this side, of the city of New
York. Come one and all. and ifwe' don't sell you
GOODS error don't buy; it will cost 'you nothing to
look. and all we ask is a chance to show our stock of
goo& De sure and find theright place, it is the'Old
Corner Store. a few doots south of !Montague & Co's.

The Biwya ate on hand end will sell you goods right
for Cash or Produce. Towanda. Nov. 9, 1531,6.

5000 yps. SHEETINGS SHIRTIfiGS
seging very low for cob fil ;galore, by

Nov. 11. MONTANYE & FOX.

LADIES' GOODS.
IXTE HAVE a good assortment of De yines, repps.
V V cashmeres, gingham', (some beautiful patterns)

white dress goods, different styles ; fringes, gimps, cord.
velvet ribbons, bonnet ribbons kid and silk gloves scot
mitts, comforters, linen handkerchiefs, dtc., &c., ell o
which will bs sold cheap. M011ITANYE dr-Fax.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
WE -HAVE a Gus lot a Broadcloths, Cashmeres,

Vesting', and some very nice Satin; Kid and
worsted gloves, suspenders, net dmwers anwrappers
&c„ which we have pu down to the lowest notch.

Nov. 1 I . MONTANYE & FQX.

CROCKERY—e good assoruhent, micas or other.
16.-? eri.e, to suit purchasers. by

Nrrv. 11. MONTANYE & FOX.

BOOTS sIND SHOES

MTENS' kip and coarse boots ; boys do., mend and
boys coarse, kip and fine shoes; men? and boys'

pump.; ladies' thick boots, morocco do., common and
kid slips and buskins; misses' slips; gent.'s Fubbera ;

ladies' patent and huakin rubbers, mince do.; also, a
first rate lot of children's shoes.

november tlt. hIONTANYE & FOX.

You may be Interested

ALL persons thatknow themselves to be indebted le
be Indebted to the subscriber fur Wale or Medi

does, arc requested to all and settle the same before
the let of December, however small the amount may be,
or they may expect to pay cost, arithoitt respect to per
sons. nett A. D. MONTANYE.

T !Quoits, • full assortment, consisting of Cog.
Brandy, American Brandy and Gin, Monongahela

Whiskey, Port. !Amiens and Malaga wines, may he
found at the New York Cheap Stars No. 2 Brick
Row of REEDS'.

DOTS & SHOES—a first rate asso ent ofcoarseB and fine Boots, .Shoes and Slipper the latter
French of course, just opened at

noo3 • O. D. BART

SHAWLB--qaantities of Liasolla., nicest hind, going
off fad and cheap at 0. D. BARTLETT'S.

CAPS of all binds cheap, besides every thing else at
O.D. BARTLETT'S.

12LOUR, from the" Globe Mills," a superior article
.t: also PORK, first quality, for sale by

November 3. FLYNT & Co.
OltE of thooe A. No.' I, BOOTS, and a large

quantity of LADIES' SHOES,,just Tectived by
November 3. FLYNT & CO.

100YDS. Beautiful Carpeting. two shillings per
yard below the market price at

B. KINGSBERY'S.

Broad Cloth, Cassimeres Sattinet&
ALARGE assortment of Dowd Cloths, Caasirnerea,

and Dattinetw, Which we have long been -rations
fur selling good and cheap, now cheaper than ever—-
and 7flo Which we cleave the world, just received
at

" O. D. BARTLETT.--
T wand., Nov. 3, 18411.

V.;-.-
-—— --

-ANTED IN CZCHANEE Pon (mond—-
', Wheat.) . Domestic Flannel,

\Ye• Woolen Sock. )
Corn, Buckwheat,
Oat., Flaxseed,
Butter, . White Beans, ,
Cheese, COON SKINS,

in abort, almost anything, for which liberal mites *

be paid at 0.. D. BARTLETT'S.
Towanda, No.. 3, 1846.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
AFPW huni_red pounds BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

in sllp. sacks, a superior article, justreceived and
for isle by Feb. 22. 0. D. BARTLETI%

['AMES AND HARNESS TRIMMINGS.
jusT received a large quantity of rine and ComMon

liarnes. Also. Plated and Japan*d Hammes Trim-
mings at . Feb:

TIST OP LET rEits remaining in the P. 0. at
1-4 Trey, Pe., quarter ending March 31,4. 1847'
Avery Wm C . Loop Dena His
Adams James Mason A ngeline
Atwood James ' Morgan.llmanBliss Chester Dr. M'Struoul D J
Burt Miss Ellen B WlSTaugh jilelcomb
Ilium Caleb
Ballard John

Murry :las Si Win P
Mures Plutbe-h Miss 12

Becker John AVClelland Johit
. •

Bascom Joseph Phillip .1 W ,• ;,..•

Bassett Andrew B Pierce Weightinen
Crud Weden Preston Collie's. . .

Curtis George Park John T .

Carman Wm Robbins Enos R
Fitch Stephen H. Riddle Elizabeth P.
Fairchild Myron. Reynolds 8
Freeman Susan Mrs Rockwell Eliza Miss
Godard Levi Stephens ii B • .

Godard Luther Soper Amias
Howland Chas Silvern-MI Hartiett Mid.,
Rodman Philip . Sineeld Elihtt 4
Hawley Benjamin Spalding John
Hunt Wm H _ Smith JameziK
Hager Dsvid Slater d B
Jennings Elenyer Tears Wm
Kellogg Win T Town Moah
Lane Cornelius Thomas Sarah Miss
Long Etra
Lampear .1 a
Lang L W

.... I VI
Liman] Henry

Thomas Chester
Williams John W

S-- -

Wliaun Denj
Willson 3.

RUNI:OIST. P. M

3101.111Omrcollw•Jih..11L...
HB. &M. MEBWin, ba;to re:reared their

s GOODS to the Store fetrincrly occepittl
Hirai Sons. north side of the public sqliare, where,
tho- tire prepared to supply their eilatodeis ea hereto.,

So owanda, March IV, 1847.

CA tITION.AxicEßtAS my wife ESTHER Us left my bail
V end bratid withont any justcabmen, proioestion:

this is to forbid all perskaahartioring er trtating her on
my account as I am tletarniMed to pay no debts Itt her
contracting_alley this dale.Vanlch, May I, 1847 TIMOTHY FELON

WINDOW SHADE DEPOT.
No. 7 Spruce sired; Tribune Buildings.

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

WHOLESALE and RigailrldllALlEß of aft des
. acriptions, fuel Wing superb and „brilliantly

.colossal Gothic Scenes, of Turkel* sites andprices ; ah
an the later idyls ofbeautiful Rural Landscape Ikea*
a much admired and desirable snick; together with
every style and description of shade mite in use, at
fifty per cent. cheaper than can be bought it any older
place. Trimmings at manufacturers' prices. Sim
Benner and interior decorations dons in a style not to
be surpassed. BARTOI. dc ORMBBEE,

fleas Manufacturers and Importers.
---

Premiums Awarded to Levi Brown,
By the imalran losillnle for Gold Prot.

N 1840—A Silver Medal for Superior Gold -Pens.
184 t—A Diploma fin Gold Pens,
18 I2—A Diploma fur thebest Gold-Pena.
1843—A Diploma fur the beat Gold Pens.
1844—ADiploma for superior Gold Pens. ,
1845—A Silver Medal for the best Gold Pens.
1846—A.Silver Medal fot the hest Gold Pens.

This if to certify, that the above a • me copy [runt

he records of the American Institute
HENRY MEIGB,

Rec. Bee. of the American Institute._6m38

Illertbanbig, &-r

New 'gall and Winter Goods.
rimit subscriber is now receiving from the lily of
1. New York a largoassortinent of GOODS suit 4to

the season. carefully 'erected, and purChased at unusual.
ly low prices, which will enable him to sell very law
for cash, lumber, country prOduce, or imported credit.
His friends and the public generally are invited to call
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.—
He feels confident that he can offer them better bargains
than they have heretofore made in this town. or ant'
other in this region of country. In his assortment will
be found in all their varieties. Dry Goods, °tomtits.
Hardware. Crockery, Glass, Nails, Iron, Steel, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Hoots, Shoes, 4c. dc.

Towanda, Oct. 28, 1E446, N. N. BETTIS.

THE Ladies will find a greet sanely of wonmd
dress goods; also, a beautiful assortmeptof prima

at • low .riees at lißrirtr

1110RENC.Band English cloths, heavy Beaver and
Tweed) for over coots. fancy Cassiateres and t3at•

a great variety will be found at BETTS%Li=

MDUSLIN De LAINE, Cashmeres, Rob Roy and
Brodie' Shawls, a great variety will be &mid

BETTIS'

IttIi.MMIWIRACSOIVAILAL-do
LBACHELOR has removed his Tailor bop try

. the third story of No. 2. Brick Roe.

T GORING GLASSES, one ease of very nice, 0
I-4 Notes, latest style, just opened at ,

bov It NO. 3, RRIER ROW.

DOMESTIC COTTOIC3..Etrown sheeting;
ing, and drilling; Also, cotton yarn, batting, wick.

inp, and wadding, for sale by thebale or Iris quantity.
at nett BAIRD'S.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
ALL persons indel.ted to the estate of B A 7 HALLYN, late of Warren twp., deed are hereby
requested to make payment without delay and those
having claims against said estate. will pl ate present
them duly attested to the aubseribet.

NANCY ALI, N.
HENRY C. AL YN.

Warren, May 3, 1847. Administrate".

T IST OP LETTERS remaining in the P. O. in
L Towanda, liUartet ending March 21,t, 1847. •

mig eonard
Andrews Mans Miss
Aritenwall Edson
Boorman Alamo
Bull Robert
Bowman Cynthia A
Barnum John W
Bullock S A
Benjamin John
Biles Alezantler
Clapp Nathaniel P
CollinsThomas

.Harpy Western
Jackson Timms
Johnson Artemis
kiser bury .
Lake Rebecca
Lewis William
Little Mr
Morgan NWMarlin Wm.AM'Ltart W W
Ma!any Thistles
M'Goaram Edward

Cooly Samuel
Cole Samuel
Crummel it:mph
':.:urrrtings Stephen
Coolbaugh Wm 2.1
Crowley &Usti.
Collins Diniel
CronkAndre*
Corny Mid.Set ;
Davis
Fergason Manta
Felts Ahysham ,
Pieach Francis D
Chesil Miry Aiin

K

O'Rileo Rev John
Payne Hairy 1.
Poacher Judd
'Poorer Widow
Quigley &roan)
Rush, Michael 2
Rciiiian James W.
Runnels John
Ripley Davit"'
Stevens J B
SmithRiley
&herrn John P
Scoeitl Harriet
Soirettoul Abrahour
Spottier, Joseph.
Shores Stephen

Ilesren C A Trustlsle Miss Aim
Floiyar Samuel Trumbull James

ff=n 4b-;iti- ,. t'refeti Ntr-'---
Holcomb J. • Wblling Hautal
Haines; Mrs Alma Weyrniln ioliti T
Hill T WWoods:limes•

J. McitenouarAticraetrbwash Wileot Mt
-

_ . A.9. CHA MHERM, I". '‘

IMPORD.ZVT TO EPICURES':
lITOOLSIIOB REFINED SYRUP, equal to aims
V, to the best tliapte tiLlittatos, for rite b
Decr}nikr2Q. MONTANYIg &


